
QUEENS 

 

Count: 32    

Wall: 4     

Level: Improver 

Choreographer: Karianne Heimvik    

Music: Kings & Queens, Ava Max 

There are two tags in this dance. 

 

Start the dance after 32 counts 

 

(1-8) Figure 8 with a ¼ turn to the left 

1,2,3: step RF to right, cross LF behind RF, make ¼ turn to right stepping RF fwd 

4,5,6: step LF fwd, make ½ turn to right stepping onto RF, make ¼ turn to left stepping LF to 

left 

7,8: step RF behind LF, make ¼ turn to left stepping LF fwd 

 

(9-16) Figure 8 with a ¼ turn to the left 

1,2,3: step RF to right, cross LF behind RF, make ¼ turn to right stepping RF fwd 

4,5,6: step LF fwd, make ½ turn to right stepping onto RF, make ¼ turn to left stepping LF to 

left 

7,8: step RF behind LF, make ¼ turn to left stepping LF fwd 

 

(17-24) walk x4, jazzbox with a kick 

1,2,3,4: step RF fwd, step LF fwd, step RF fwd, step LF fwd  

5,6,7,8: cross RF over LF, step LF back, step RF to right, kick LF to left diagonal  

(feel free to use your arms; on count 1-4 raise your arms. Take them down for the jazz box, 

and on count 8 flick you right arm slightly back to right diagonal) 

 

(25-32) step, cross, step left, ¼ turn, toe strut, rock step 



1,2: step LF in place, cross RF over LF 

3,4: step LF to left, make ¼ turn to right stepping RF to right 

5,6: cross LF over RF touching LF toes to the floor, drop LF heel to the floor 

7,8: rock RF to right, recover weight onto LF 

 

Tag 1; 

After wall 3, repeat the last 16 counts (17-32) before starting on wall 4 

 

Tag 2;  

After wall 7, add the following, before starting on wall 8: 

1,2,3,4: cross RF over LF, step LF to left, make 1/4 turn to right stepping RF to right, cross LF 

over RF 

Enjoy!!! And remember to SMILE! 

 

 

 

 


